Site Visit to Indigenous Communities in the semi-desert areas of Cadereyta and Ezequiel Montes

Thursday, Jan. 17, 2008

Breakfast at Hotel
9 a.m.       Leave for Villa Progreso, Ezequiel Montes
10:00       Visit to the town of Villa Progreso, have a session with the local historian and then to “Parador Artesanal el Canoa” - indigenous women’s cooperatives -Arte San Miguel and Rancho Los Yegos
12:30       Leave for Corral Blanco, Cadereyta
1:15        Arrive Corral Blanco -Visit indigenous women’s cooperative producing rabbits
2:00        Dinner at site
3:00        Leave for Puerto El Salitre
3:40        Visit “Las Peñitas” – indigenous women’s cooperative producing soaps and shampoo, etc.
4:30        Return to Hotel
6 pm        Arrival at Hotel

Costs per person (in US dollars), based on a maximum of 12 participants and minimum of 8, due to transportation limit of 12 people per van. Costs includes, transportation to site visits, contribution to organizations visited, translation services and meals. Total per person $125.00USD.